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Abstract. This modelsimulates
on a daily basiscelldifferentiation
in a radialfileof fusiform
cells;celldivisionin thecambialzone,cellenlargement
in the secondary
phloem,andenlargement andcellwall thickeningin the secondary
xylem.Input variablesspecified
for eachday
of the growingseasonincludethe numberof mothercells,ratesof enlargement
andcellwall
thickening,and maximumradial celldimensions.
The rulesfor the behaviourof cellsas they
passthroughsuccessive
phases
of differentiatlon
arebasedon availabledata andobservations.
Outputvariablesfor eachday of theseason
includethepositionof eachcellin theradialfile,
all cellradialdiameters,
andceilwall thickness
in thexylem.The dailyoutputmaybecomparedwith actualcellmeasurements
from treesin the field to checkthe modeland the values
for inputvariables.Examplesaregivenof simulatingannualringformationin a Pinusstrobus
treegrowingundergoodconditions
anda Pinusresinosa
treethat suffereda summerdrought.
The cell dimensions
of' thesemodelringsare almostidenticalto thosein the ringsbeing
simulated.
The dailyoutputof themodelpermitsfollowing
thedailydifferentiation
of anyone
cell,whichcannotbedoneby destructivesamplingof trees.Examplesaregivenshowinghow
cellsmay be followedthroughthephaseoœdivislon
to countthe numberof timeseachmother
ceilredNides,andto studythe frequencydistributionoœmitoses
in thecamNaIzone.Potential
usescouldbe to convertenvironmentaldata into cell dimensionsin an annual ring or, by
summingradialfiles,to simulatecambialactivity in wholetrees.

include the rate of cell division, cell

CAMP,
IAL ACTIVITYiS a genera]term that
includesthe production of cells by the
vascular cambium and the subsequent
d•fferentiation of cells into secondary

enlargementand wall thickening.The
daily outputsare cell sizesand cell wall

xylem and phloemelements.Although
modelsemployingmoderncomputertechniques are commonlyused as valuable

FORTRAN IV for operationon an IBM
7094 computer to handle the large
numberof computations.

researchtools in engineering,economics
and business(Dantzig 1963, Jones and
Gray 1963, Chappelle1966), biological
modelsof cell developmentalsystemsare
rare (Bonner 1965).

This paperpresentsa modeldesigned
to simulatethe daily processes
of cambial
activity in a conifer throughout a
growingseason.The model is a combination of"rules" that specifythe behavior
of ceilsin a radialfileastheypassthrough
the various phases of differentiation.

thicknesses. The model was written
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Components
of cambialactiviO,.The basic
units of cambial activity are the radial
files of cambial initials and their deriva-

tives. The presentmodel was designed
to representcambialactivity in a single
radial file of fusiform cells, the long (14
The authorsare, respectively,
Forest Botanist,
Cabot Foundation and Research Associate,Har-

knowledgethat has accumulatedabout
cambial activity. The daily inputs for

vard Forest, both parts of Harvard University
(Presentaddresses:
Departmentof Forestry and
WildlifeManagement,
Universityof Massachusetts,
Amherst, Mass. 01002). Manuscript received

the model are values for 14 variables that

June5, 1967.

These rules are based on the fund of
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mm) needle-like cells that ultimately
differentiateinto tracheidsin the xylem
and sievecellsand fusiformparenchyma
in the phloem.A radial file is continuous
from the xylem through the cambial
zo•e to the phloem.Someextend from
the pith to the oldest phloem, but most
radial

files are shorter because new files

are constantlybeing producedand old
oneslost (Bailey 1923,Bannanand Bayly
1956). Adjacent files are similar so this
model representinga single file can be
considered
representative
of a population
of adjacentfilesat onepositionin a tree.
Radial

files of cells have a marked

tangential zonation because(1) each cell,
both xylem and phloem, is ultimately
derived from the initial cell in the file,

and (2) eachof thesecellspassesthrough
successivephases of division, radial
enlargement, and maturation (restricted
to cell wall thickening by secondary
wall formation in this model) before it

becomes
fully differentiated(Wilsoneta/.
1966). Thus, the cells in a file are in a
time and developmental sequence in
both the xylem and phloem directions
from the cambial initial. The further a
cell is from the initial the older and more

fully differentiatedit is.
Derivatives of the initial cell that can
still divide are called mother cells. With

few exceptions,mother cellsdivide periclinally so that each divisionproducesa
new cell in the radial file, i.e., a cell that

ultimately differentiates into mature
xylem or phloem.The numberof cells
in the cambial zonesof adjacent radial
files does not vary over a period of a

few days. Indeed, cell number in the
cambial zone may not changeeven above

a girdlewherethe rate of cellproduction
is doubledor tripled (Wilson 1968).
When the initial cell divides periclinally,oneof the daughtercellsstaysas
the initial cell and the other begins
differentiation as either a xylem or

new radial files (Bailey 1923). Bannan
(1956) has shownthat a daughter initial
cell elongatesfor a periodof yearsafter
a pseudotransversedivision until it
reachesthe approximatelength of the
parent cell, and then there is another
pseudotransversedivision. During the
period of elongationall divisionsof the
initial cell are periclinal.
Radial enlargement of mother cells
occursrapidly betweendivisions(Wilson
1963), but the cells do not enlarge
radially to more than 10 or 15/a before

redividing.Cells that enter the phaseof
enlargement do not divide and may
enlargeup to 40 or 50/a radial diameter.
The final radial diametervariesaccording
to the seasonalor experimentalconditions
underwhichenlargementtakesplace.The
number of cells in the zone of enlargement is a functionof the rate of entry of
ceils from the cambial zone, the rate of
loss as cells farthest from the initial

cell

enter the phaseof maturation, and the
time taken for the entire phase of enlargement.The length of time for cell
enlargementis a function both of the
rate of enlargementand of the final
radial diameter of the cell.

During the phases of division and
enlargement, cells have only primary
walls that remain relatively thin. Wall
thickeningfromsecondary
wall formation
in the xylem beginsas cell enlargement
stops.Finalwallthickness
variesthroughout an annual ring, but seldomexceeds
5/a. The factorsgoverningthe numberof
cells in the zone of cell wall thickening
are, as in the zone of enlargement,the
rate of entry and lossof cellsto the zone
and the time taken to form the wall.
The time is a function of the rate of

thickening and the final thicknets
(Wodzicki and Peda 1963).

Seasonal
changes
in cambialactivity.Cell
production starts in the early spring

and soonachievesmaximum rate. Usually
phloem mother cell (Newman 1956,
the rate of production then gradually
Philipsonand Ward 1965). The initial
cell can also divide pseudotransversely decreasesuntil the end of the season,but
in some cases there is a midseason decline
to form new initialsthat in turn produce
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•n production followed by a resurgence
before the end of cambial activity in the
autumn (Barman1955). In rapidly grow•ng trees1.5 to 2 xylemcellsare produced
per day per file (Wilson 1964, Kennedy
and Farrat 1965).The total productionof
a fast growingtree is 100 to 200 cellsin a
season. More studies of phloem production and development are needed
to provide the quantitative inputs used
m the model. In general, approximately
two phloemcellsthat had beenpreviously
indistinguishable
froIn cambialzonecells
enlarge and mature before mitotic acnvity beginsin the spring, then phloem
production proceeds concurrently with
xylem productionat about two cellsper
month until both xylem and phloem
production cease. Annual phloem production is higher in faster growingtrees,
but appearsto be relatively constantin
comparisonto annual xylem production
(Bannan 1955, Grillos and Smith 1959,
Wilson 1964, Alfieri and Evert 1966).
The two major componentsof cell
production, namely, number of cells
in the cambialzone and the length of the
cell cycle (time between successive
mitoses), appear to change somewhat
independentlyof eachother.The number

thus doublingthe rate of cell production,
without any increase in the number of
cambial zone cells. White spruce (Picea

g4auca) trees in Alaska that produce
cellstwice as fast as treesof comparable
size in New England, have the same
number of cellsin the cambial zone, but
the

mitotic

index

is about

two

times

higher in the Alaska trees (Gregory and
Wilson 1968).
There are only two studies of the
distribution

of mitoses across the cambial

zone and both showa peak frequencyof
mitosesin the center of the zone (Bannan
1955, Wilson 1964). There are no known
studies of the change in distribution of
mitosesthroughout the growing season,
but Barman (1955) has observed that
the first mitosesin the spring occur near
the xylem. In addition, the ratio of
phloem to xylem productionis lower in
the spring than in the autumn. These
observations could be interpreted to
suggestthat the peak of cell divisions
shifts froIn the xylem sideof the cambial
zone in the springto the phloemsidein
the autumn.

In the dormant winter condition there

during winter dormancy.
New cell production in the spring in-

are no zonesof enlargementor cell-wall
thickening. These zones do not develop
until new derivativesenter thesephases.
Therefore, the zones of enlargement
appear in the spring after the cambial

creases the number of cambial zone cells

zone has reached its maximum

to a maximum of 10-15 in fast growing
trees (lessin slow growing trees) before
any cellsenter the phaseof cell enlargement. Throughout the rest of the season
cellnumberin the cambialzonegradually

later the zone of cell wall thickening
developsas somederivativesreachtheir

of cells in the cambial zone is at a mini-

mum (4-8)

decreases back to the dormant condition.

The length of the cell cycle has been
estimatedat 7 days in Thu?aoccidentalis
(Bannan 1955) and at 10 days in Pinus
strobus(Wilson 1964). The length of the
cellcyclein Pinusstrobus,
judgingby the
m•totic index (percent of cambial zone
cellsin mitosis),is at a minimum early
m 'the seasonand increasesthroughout
the season until it is more than twice the

minimum value (Wilson 1966). In Pinus
strobusthe mitotic index may double,

final size. Mature

derivatives

size and

are not

produceduntil secondarywall formation
is completed.The generaltrend appears
to be that the zoneof enlargementreaches
maximum size early in the seasonand
then gradually decreases,but the zone
of wall thickening reaches maximum
size towards the end of the season when

the thickest walls are formed (Wodzicki
1960, 1962, Wodzicki and Peda 1963,
Whitmore and Zahner 1966).
The radial diameter and cell wall
thickness of a mature tracheid is determined at the time when it finishes

each of these phasesof differentiation.
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Fmu•E 1. Flow chartshowing
logicand sequence
of operations
performed
by
the programmedmodel.Lettersin parentheses
refer to rules and variables
discussed
in the text. The chartappliesto eitherthe xylemor thephloem,
exceptthat wall thickeningis omittedin thephloem.

Radial diameter is greatestin tracheids
maturing early in the season and for
tracheidsformedduringthe middleof the
season may decreaseslowly, or stay
formed tracheids often have radial diam-

thin-walled earlywood and the narrow,
thick-walledlatewood.In many species,
however,there are transitionalcells that
are largeradially but alsohave relatively
thick walls. Experimentalresearchwith
induced drought and controlled photoperiodssuggeststhat the two variables

eters comparableto cambial zone cells.

cell wall thickness and cell radial diameter

about the same. At the end of the season

tracheidsenlargevery little and the last
Cell

wall

thickness

is least

in

cells

maturingearly in the seasonandgenerally
increases to a maximum

in cells formed

near the end of the season,but decreases
again in cellsmaturing at the very end
of the season(Wodzicki 1962).
The changes in cell radial diameter

are independentof each other although
increased wall thickness is often associated with decreased radial diameter

(Wodzicki and Witkowska 1961, Larson
1962, Zahner and Oliver 1962). With

and cell wall thickness across an annual

proper manipulation of experimental
conditions it is possible to produce
tracheidswith almost any combination

ring result in the characteristic large,

of wall thickness and cell radial diameter.
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PHLOEM

DAY I

2

B

4

5

6

?

XYLEM

Fzo•
2. Pictorial representation
of the operationof the model.Stippled
cellsare phloem.Cellsare letteredCfor mothercells,•rfor initial cell,E for
enlargingcells,M for maturingcells(wall thickeningin the xylem). Unletteredcellsare mature. This diagrammaticexampleassumesa constant
numberof phloemand xylemmothercells,constant
ratesof enlargement
and
wall thickening,and constantmaximumcell dimensions.

Rules and Operation of the Model

The basicinputsfor daily operationof
the model are the values for 14 variables.
These variables are defined in the follow-

mg section and each is italicized when
firstmentioned.The rulesthat governthe

behaviorof cellsastheypassthroughthe

is givenin Figure2. After eachsimulated
day of developmentthe programprints
as output the radial diametersof all
cells in the radial file, the length of the
initial cell and xylem cellwall thicknesses.
An exampleof this output for oneday is
shownin Figure 3.

phasesof differentiationare alsodefined.

The identification
lettersfollowingvariables are used in the flow chart of the

logicof the program(Fig. 1) to show
wherethe variableis used.A diagrammatic illustration of how the model

operatesusingtheserulesand variables

Phase of division. For each xylem and
phloem mother cell the rate of radial
enlargement
(dividing cells) (A) and the
maximumradial diameter(dividingcells)
(B) that a cellcanattain withoutdividing
are specified. After each dividing cell
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P HLOEM
NO.

XYLEM

D IA

1
2
3
4

NO.

49.2
45.3
45.2
13.1

PHLOEM
MOTHER

CELLS
D IA
1
6.0

NO.

INITIAL

CELL
LENGTH

DIA

2880

8.3

XYLEM
MOTHER

DELLS
NO.

D IA

1
2
3
4
5
6

8.6
9.6
5.1'
5.1'
6.7
6.7

7

6.8

8
9

6.6
7.0

CWT

1

50.3

2.6

2
3
'4

51.4
50.6
50.5

2.6
2.6
2.6

5

1

DIA

50.6

2.6

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

47.7
48.0
48.5
48.8
45 2
45 9
45 8
45 9
45 1
45 1
45 7
45 8
46.5
46.7
47.4
47.8
46.3
48.2
48.2
48.8
48.8
45.7
45.6
46.8
46.5
46.6

2.6
2.6
2.6
2,6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2.6
2 8
2 8
2 6
2 6
2 4
2 4
2 2
1 8
1 8
1 6
1 4
1 4
10
0.6
O.6
0.6

32
33
34
35
36
37

45.7
42.3
39.2
35.9
32.8
21.2

38

21.2

39
40
41
42
43
44

17.2
17.2
17.7
13.8
13.6
13.6

0.4
0.2
0 2
0 2
0 2
O 2
O 2
0 2
0 2
O 2
O 2
0 2
0.2

45 6.8•0.2
FmuRœ3. ,In exampleof the daily outputfrom the
computermodelafter 40 daysof simulatedseasonal
activityby a whitepine..4# cell measurements
are
in microns,Did = radial diameterand CkI'T =
cell wall thickness.The positionsof the mother
cells are numberedin sequencegoing away from

theinitial cell.l•hloemandzylemcellsarenumbered
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growseach day at a specifiedrate its
radial diameter is checked to see if it

equalsor exceeds
the maximumspecified
diameter.If it does,thecellautomatically
divides periclinally to form two cells,
each one-half the radial diameter of the

parentcell.The lengthof the cellcycle
is equal to one-half the maximum radial
diameter divided by the rate of radial
enlargementfor dividingcells.
The maximumnumberof xylem mother

cells(C) and the maximumnumberof
phloemmothercells(C) are specified.
The
total numbersof xylem and phloem
mothercellsaredeterminedfor eachday
after all cells have di• ded. If the total

number of either xy'=.m or phloem
mothercellsexceeds
the maximumspecified number

the excess cells farthest

fromthe cambialinitial enter the phase
of radial enlargement.

Initial cell.The rateof radial enlargement
(D) and the maximum radial diameter

(B) the initial can attain beforedividing
are specifiedas for mother cells. To
determine when pseudotransverse
d•visionsoccur, the rate of elongation(F)
and the maximum length(G) that the
initial can reach before a pseudotransversedivisionoccursare specified.The
initial enlargesand elongateseach day.
When the radial diameteris equalto or
exceeds
the specified
maximumthe initial
divides.The initial dividespseudotransverselyif the length equalsor exceeds
the specifiedmaximumlength,otherwise
it dividespericlinally.

in sequence
astheyleavethephaseofdifferentiation.
In the xylem, cells1-17 are mature,cells18-32
are in thephaseof wall thickening,
and cells33-45
are in thephaseof enlargement.
In thepholem,cells
1-3 havestopped
enlarging(thephaseof maturation
is omittedin the phloem),and cell4 is enlarging,
cellsmarkedby (*) are daughtercellsof thexylem
mothercellthat wasin position3 beforedividingat
a diameterof 10.2•. This divisioncausedthe cell
at the edgeof themothercell zone,nowxylem cell
45, to enterthephaseof enlargement.

SNOBOlIN NI SNOISN31AIIC]9VIC]V• '9930
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Fzot•E 5. Theradialdiameterandcellwallthickness
oftracheids
from realandmodalringsofredpinethatpassed

through
a mid-summer
drought.
Measurements
for themodel
ringweretakendirectly
fromtheoutputofthelast
dayof theseason
afterusingtheinputfrom Table2. Measurements
from a mieroslide
for therealringarethe
averages
of $ adjacentradialfiles in transverse
section.

The probabilityfor a daughtercellfrom
a periclinal division of the initial becominga phloemmother
cell(H) isspecified
for each day of the season.Following
eachpericlinaldivisionof the initial, this
probabilityis comparedwith a number
selectedpseudo-randomly
to determine
whether a xylem or phloemmother cell
is formed.

Phase of enlargement.
The daily rate of
enlargement
(enlargingcells) (I) is the
samefor eachcellin the phaseof enlargement, althoughit may changeeachday.
The cellsenlargeat this rate until they
reach a maximum radial diameter (enlargingcells)(J). If the radialdiameteris
greaterthan or equal to the maximum
diameterthe cell entersthe phaseof cell
wall thickening.Phaseof cell wall thickening: During the phase of cell wall
thickening (in the xylem only) the
primary wall thickness
(K) is constant.
A rateof cellwallthickening
(L) is speci84 / Forest
Science

fled to simulate the formation of the

secondarywall. The cell wall thickens
eachday until a maximumwall thickness
(M) is equalledor exceeded,then the
cell becomesmature (deadin the xylem)
and does not undergofurther differentiation.

Examplesof the Use of the Model
In this sectiontwo examplesare givenof
annual rings that were reproducedby
the model. One is a ring formedby an
easternwhite pine (Pinus strobus)under
goodgrowingconditionsin Petersham,
Massachusetts, the other is a ring
formedby a red pine (Pinus resinosa)in
Michigan,wherethe tree was subjected
to a natural summer droughtL The
similarity between the model and the
"real" ringsis a strikingconfirmation
of
the validity of the model (Figs. 4, 5).
•Many of the values used to quantify the
variablesfor the growthof red pine were supphed

by R. Zahner,Universityof Michigan.

TztBLE I. I/aluesfor input variables
usedto develop
thewhitepine ring shownin Figure¾.
Lengthof thecellcycleis half themaximumdiameterof themothercells(St• in this example)
dividedby the rate of enlargement
for dividingcells(notgivenin thetable).XMC = xylem
mothercells,CI4/T = cell wall thickness.
Dividing cells

Enlargingcells

Max. No. Avg. length
XMC
cellcycle

Day No.

(days)
0

Rate of
enl.

Max. tad.
dia.

Maturing cells

Rate
CWT

Max.
CV•T

G/day)

5

1-10

38-55

11
11
10
9

5.8
6.0
7.1
8.0

56-70
71-85

8
7

86-100
101-115
116-130
131-145
146-160

11-20

21-37

3.5
3.5
4
4

49
49
45
45

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

9.2
10.0

3
3

45
45

0.2
0.2

2.9
3.0

7
6

8.5
10.3

3
2.5

47
43

0.2
O. 3

3.0
3.5

6
5
5

11.6
13.8
--

2.5
2
0.5

39
25
5

0.3
0.3
O. 18

4.1
4.0
3.5

For selection of suitable values for the

3.5
3.0

3.
2.7

availablefor only a few samplesduring a

variables, cell number and the final

season,sovalues for the rest of the season

size and wall thickness of each cell in the

real ring can easily be measured from
transversesections.The generalrates of
cell production throughout the season
can be estimatedfrom successive
samples
from comparabletrees, or they may be

must be extrapolatedor interpolated.
Values for the rate of elongationof the
cambial initial and the probability of
periclinaldivisionof the initial forminga
mother cell are essentiallyunknown, but
may be estimatedfrom studiesreported

calculated

in the literature (see section on com-

from

the

measurements

of

diameter growth by dendrometers
(Kozlowskiand Peterson1962). When the
rate of cellproductionand the numberof
cellsin the cambialzone are determined,
the average length of the cell division
cycle of cambial zone cells can easily
be calculated (Wilson 1964), and the
averagerate of radial cell enlargement
of dividing cellsin the cambial zone can

ponentsof cambialactivity).
The model could, theoretically, use a
different set of inputs for each day. In
practice we used the same input for
several successive
days or an "interval"
(Tables 1, 2). When a ring is quite
homogeneous,
like the earlywoodof a
white pine ring (Fig. 4), the intervals
may be up to 15 days long and still

be computed.The distributionof rates
among cambial zone cells must be estimated on the basisof the few published
data. The rate of cell enlargementand
the rate of cell wall thickening during

account for most of the variations

in

estimatesof the rate at which cellspass
througheachrespectivephase,basedon

final cell dimensions.For complexrings,
like the red pine ring (Fig. 5), or where
there are steep gradientsin cell size as
in the latewoodof a white pine ring (Fig.
4), the intervalsmust be 5 daysor less.
Anotheruseof the modelis the analysis
of developmentalprocesses
that can be

the width of each zone in relation to the

followed over time in the same cell. The

rate of cell production.Usually data are

destructivesamplinginherentin studying

cell maturation

must be calculated from
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most aspectsof cambialactivity of trees
in the field meansthat these processes
must be inferredby comparingaverages
of sequentialsamplesor by comparing
adjacent cells in a radial file. With the
model, differentiationof a given cell
may be followedday-by-dayfrominitiation to maturity. Two examplesof such
use of the model are (1) determiningthe
distribution of mitotic activity across

the cambialzoneand (2) determiningthe
number of divisions that

each mother

cell undergoes
beforeenteringthe phase
of enlargement.
The modelwasrun for a
50-day interval with constantinput to
simulate cambial activity under constant conditions.
The few data

available

on the

fre-

quency distribution of mitoses in the
cambial zone (Bannan 1955, Wilson

T•IBLE 2. k'aluesJor input variablesusedto develop
theredpine ring shownin Figures5
and 6. Lengthof the cellcycleis half the maximumdiameterof the mothercells(5 t• in thts
example)dividedbytherateof enlargement
for dividingcells(notgivenin thistable).XMC =
xylem mothercells,CIFT = cellwall thickness.
Dividing cells

Day No.

Max. No. Avg. length
XMC
cell cycle

(days)
0

3

.....

Enlargingcells

Maturing cells

Rate of
enl.

Max. Rad.
Dia.

Rate
CWT

Max.
CWT

(l•/day)

(l•)

O•/day)

(l•)

1-5

7

6.2

5

40

.2

2

6-10

7

5.6

5

43

.3

2

11-15

9

5.0

6

39

.3

2.1

16-20

11

4.6

7

38

.4

2.1

21-25

10

6.6

6

36

.4

2.2

26-30

9

10.6

5

36

.35

2.1

31-35

8

14.3

4

36

.3

2.4

36-40

7

18.4

3

37

.3

2.2

41-45

6

20.0

2.5

31

.3

2.1

46-50

5

20.6

2.5

30

.3

2.0

51-55

4

24.0

2

28

.25

2.0

$6-60

4

24.0

2

22

.2

2.4

61 65

4

24.0

2

20

.2

2.5

66-70

3

31.3

1.75

19

.2
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FzruR• 6. Simulateadevelopmenl
of a mode•rea œineannualring. The port/onmarkedC is thecambialzone,the
portionmarkedE and stippledis theenlargingzone,theportionmarkedIt• is thezoneof cell wall thickening.
Notethatthezonesof enlargement
and wall thickening
disappearwhenno newcellsentertheserespective
phases.
The arrowsmarktheendof a simulatedmid-summer
drought.The inputfor this ring is givenin Table2 and
thefinal cellmeasurements
in Figure5. If readvertically,thegraphgivesthe numberof cellsin eachzoneof
d•fferentiation
for eachday of theseason.
For instance,at day 40 therearetwocellsin thezoneof wall thickening,
stxcellsin thezoneof enlargement,
andseven
cellsin the cambialzone.If readhorizontally,
thegraphshows
how
longeachcellwasin thephaseof enlargement
and cellwall thickening.
For instance,
cellnumber
50 spenttwo
daysin thephaseof enlargement
andsix daysin thephaseof wallthickening.

1964) showa peak in the middle of the
cambialzone suggesting
that the cellsin
most rapidly. The input for this example
(with 1 phloem mother cell, an initial
and 8 xylem mother cells)was chosenso
that cells would enlarge and divide

However,becausecellschangepositionin
the cambialzoneduring the cell divisions
cycle (Fig. 2), the number of divisions
observed for each position was respectively4, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 8, 5, 6 and 3.
Although the input predicteda peak in
frequency, the output was a plateau

fastest when in the center of the cambial
zone. On the basis of these rates the

results suggestthat each radial file in a

the middle of the cambial zone divide

predicted number of divisions for each

positionfromthephloemto thexylemside
was5, 7, 8.5, 9.5, 10, 10, 9.5, 8.5, 7 and 5.

across most of the cambial zone. These

samplemust have a differentdistribution
of mitotic frequency.If all fileswere the
same,therecouldbeno peakin frequency

volume
14,number
1, 1968/ 87

in the center of the cambial zone. In

addition,thisexampleshowsthat it may
not be possibleto interpretthe observed
peakof mitotic frequencyasrepresenting
a point where the length of the cell
division cycle is minimum and, hence,
where there is a high concentration of
mitotic stimulatingsubstances.
There is a differenceof opinionabout
the number of times that xylem mother
cellsredivideafter beingformedby the
initial cell (Philipson and Ward 1965).
The real problemis that redivisionscannot be counted from cross sections. The

model, however,permitsactual counting
of the number of redivisions. Under the

constantconditionsusedin this example
41 cellspassedthroughthe entire phase
of division in the 50-day interval. Of
these 41 cells, 1 redivided 2 times, 23
redivided 3 times, 15 redivided 4 times
and 2 redivided

5 times. Other test runs

were made using different numbers of
mother

cells and

different

rates

and

distributionsof division.With 15 xylem
mother cells, about the maximum observed in conifers, a few cells redivided

6 times. In general,the number of redivisions

in these test runs was inde-

pendent of the averagelength of the
cell divisioncycle, but was lower when
the peak rate of division was at the
phloemedge of the cambialzone than
when it was at the xylem edge.

can be estimated.Third, the model
provides information not directly obtainable from destructivesampling of
trees becauseindividual cells may be
followedthrough differentiation.
Perhaps the most valuable characteristic of the modelis that it can generate
new information. Examples have been
givenof the data obtainableby following
individual cells day-by-day. Another
exampleis that settingup input to simulate a ring provides insight into the
timing of the various processesof
differentiation.It is easy to forget that
a cell whichleavesthe phaseof division
may then spenda week or more in the
phase of enlargementfollowed by an
additional week or two in the phaseof
wall thickening.Thus, the radial size of
the cell is determinedby the input of
one interval and its wall thicknessby the
input of another, as demonstratedexperimentallyfor compression
woodformation by Kennedy and Farrat (1965).
For example,the suddenincreasein cell
divisionthat followedreliefof the drought
in the red pi'nering producedcells that
did not reachmaximumsizeandmaturity
until 12 days and 20 days, respectively,
after the resurgenceof cambial activity.
Six cells then matured within the same

5-day interval and all had the same
wall thickness.There are many similar
instanceswhere the timing of the controls that determine the final dimensions

Discussion

The construction and use of the model

showssomeof the valuesof the modelling
techniqueand the specialvalue of being

able to test the output againstreal cell
measurements.First, to constructa workable model necessitates the identification

and definitionof variablesand an analysis
of the processof cambial activity. Thus
usingthe modelis a goodway to learn
about the processof cambial activity.
Second,the model enablesquantitative

of a cell are not intuitively obvious,but
can be pinpointedby studyingthe output of the model.
It

must be remembered that similar

modelscouldbe developedusingclosely
related rules.For example,key pointsin
cambialactivity are the rules that control the time whena cellstopsonephase
of differentiation

and starts

the next.

We have chosento use rules govermng,
for each day, the maximumnumber of
mother cells,maximum radial cell diam-

values for different variables to be tested

eter and maximum

even where few experimentaldata are
available. In this way the expected
rangeof valuesfor unquantifiedvariables

Alternative rules could be developed
that would determine the phase of
differentiation of a cell by its distance
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cell wall thickness.

from the phloem,as suggested
by Whirmore and Zahner(1966), or that specified
the lengthof time that a cell can remain
m eachphase,as suggested
by Wodzicki
(19652).All three sets of rules could be
used to produce analogousoutput becausethey are so closelyrelated. It is
not possibleto ascertain by using our
modelwhichsetof rulesis mostanalogous
to real cambial activity.
It is importantalsoto rememberthat
there are other sets of variables at other

levels, such as environmental conditions

and concentrationof growth regulators,
that may directly determinethe values
for variables in our model. These mo-

lecular and physicalvariablescould be
set up as subprogramsto generate the
valuesused in the model. For example,
Zahnerand Stage(1966) have developed
a method for calculating and accumulating daily moisturedeficit from rainfall data, showing that 78 percent of
annual variation in cambial activity
(annual basal area increment) could be
accountedfor by variation in the accumulatedmoisture deficit. Presumably
the magnitude of the water deficit at
any time influencesthe values of the
variablesused in the present model. It
should be possibleto have the daily
water deficit translated into daily sets
of input valuessothat rainfalldata could
be converteddirectlyinto the structure
of the annual ring at a particular point
in the tree.
The model could also be used to accumulate data on radial files at different

positionsin the tree to simulatecambial
activity for the tree as a whole. The
secondaryxylem and phloemof a tree is
composedof a large numberof radial
file subunitswhosecharacteristics
change
w•thpositionin thetree.Useof themodel
in this way couldprovidetwo typesof
information:(1) a description
of howthe
variablesin cambial activity are affected
by positionin the tree, thus elucidating
the mechanismof the position effect;
(2) the simulationof the productionof
the entire annual sheath of secondary

xylem and phloemfrom meteorological,
site and positional data that in turn

generate
the inputforfilesat all positions
in the tree.
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